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Final Candidates
Chosen for Court
The candidates for homecoming court were reduced
to five from each class in the semi-final elections yester-
day. The finalists are as follows:
SENIORS: Judy King, Seattle, journalism; Marg Raney, Se-
attle biology; Rosalie Yogel, Seattle, nursing; Ann MacQuarne,
Seattle, English education; Trish O'Leary, Seattle, nursing.
JUNIORS: Sally Bauerlein, Fullerton, Calif., history; Sherry
Doyle Denver, Colo., English; Terry Kunz, Seattle English;
Linda Lowe, Portland,language arts; Alva Wright, Seattle, mathe-
matics.
SOPHOMORES: Sue Ditter, Yakima, history; Connie Fountain,
Seattle, nursing; Sara Jullion, Spokane, English; Timmie Ruef,
San Diego, Calif., first humanities; Sue Schumacher, Portland,
education.
FRESHMEN: Sharon Aymami, Denver, Colo., English; Andrea
Bahlay Denver, Colo.; Kathleen Coffey, Seattle; Pamela Fisher,
BeverlyHills, Calif., nursing; Kathy Keeley, Seattle, first human-
ities.
The finalists will be interviewed today at 10 a.m. in the Chief-
tain lounge for televisionnews broadcasts.
Final voting will be Thursday, Nov. 29, when three seniors will
be chosen for the court. One will be selected by the Alumni Associ-
ation as the Homecoming queen and the other two will be prin-
cesses. Two finalists from each of the other classes also will be
elected to the court.
All students willhave a chance to voteon the court. Yesterdays
voting was so heavy that for forty-fiveminutes voting had to be
delayed while moreballots were printed.
A presentationof the court will be made Dec. 6 at the pep rally
on the eve of the S.U.-OregonStateU. basketball game.
Speaker Announced
For Scholarship Tea
Fr.Edmund Morton, S.J., dean of the S.U. graduate
school, will be the guest speaker at the annual Presi-
dent's ScholarshipTea this Sunday.
The tea, sponsored cooperatively by Silver Scroll
and Alpha SigmaNu,upperclass honoraries,will be from
2 to 4 p.m. in the Chieftain
lounge.
Entertainment will be pro-
vided by pianist Linda Ross, a
sophomore at S.U.
PRESENT IN the reception
line will be Kathy Kelly, Silver
Scroll president; Bob Kuhner,
Alpha Sigma Nu president;
their moderators, Dr. Anita
Yourglich and Dr. J. Robert
Larson; the Very Rev. A. A.
Lemieux, S.J., presidentof S.U.;
Miss Agnes Reilly, dean of
women, and Fr. Robert Reb-
hahn, S.J., dean of men. In
charge of the receiving line is
Carol Ann Conroy.
Those invited include all soph-
omore, junior and senior stu-
dents witha 3.3 g.p.a. and fresh-
men with a 3.5 g.p.a. fromhigh
school. Their parents also are
cordially invited, according to
KathyKelly.
The general arrangements
are being handled by Silver
Scroll members Alva Wright
and MaryKayOwens.
As in the past years, the se-
nior class members of Silver
Scroll will pour at the tea. The
guestbook will be passed by
Margaret Raney, Melissa Cad-
wallader, Alva Wright and Mrs.
John S. T. Hill (Sheila Dona-
hoe).
Freshmen
Bob Alexander was elected
freshman class president yes-
terday by a margin of 53 votes,
according to official balloting
results tabulated by Mike Reyn-




"Silver Symphony" will be
the theme of tonight's annual
tolo sponsored by Silver Scroll,
upprelasswomen's honorary.
Approximately 230 couples
will attend the semi - formal
dance which has been "sold
out" since Wednesday. It will
be from 9 p.m. to midnight at
the Colonial Manor, 704 Blan-
chard St.
KATHY KELLY, president of
Silver Scroll, expressed regret
that some girls were unable to
buy programs. She explained
that arrangements for the dance
were made on the basis of at-
tendance in previous years.
"There has neverbeen so large
an interest shown before," she
said.
She further explained that 230
couples was simply the maxi-
mum number for the Colonial
Manor, and that a change of
location, even early this week,
was impossible as reservations
must be made far in advance.
KATHY ALSO said that no
programs would be sold at the
door. She reminded girls that
they must bring theirprograms
with them to be admitted to the
dance.
Mid-East Tour to Leave June 16
Troy Turkey site
Fr. Webster Patterson,
S.J., head of the theology
department, is now accept-
ingapplications for the sec-
ond S.U.Middle East Study
Tour.
Leaving Seattle on June
16, the educational tour
will last 33 days, ending in
Rome on July 18. The tour will
be conducted by Fr. Patterson
and Fr. James King, S.J., also
of the theology department.
THIS WILL BE Fr. Patter-
son's third tour of the Middle
East; he guided last year's
tour and before coming to S.U.
in 1956 he traveled extensively
in the MiddleEast. Father ob-
tained his doctorate in theology
from the Gregorian University
in Rome.
Elect Bob Alexander
and Mike Griffin, a member of
the board.
Between 75 and 100 persons
watched the open tabulating
yesterdayafternoon in the Chief-
tain.
A total of 470 studentsvoted in
the election, 46 per cent of the
class of 1,017.
In the vice presidential race,
Bob Ramseth defeated Larry
Kraft by 19 votes for the closest
battle of all.
In the most hotly contested
senate race, position No. 5,
Steve Hopps received 22 votes
more than Mary Vermilya.
















Mary Helen Madden 194
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and additions to this year's
Who's Who should be brought
to the Spectator office, 2nd
floor Chieftain, from 1 to 3
p.m. Monday and Wednes-
day. All changes received
by Wednesday will be printed
as a supplement to the Who's
Who by The Spectator.
Mary Lou May Represents
Region at CCUN Convention
By PAT WELD
Mary Lou May, S.U. Junior, left yesterday for New
York City to attend a biennial convention of the execu-
tive board of theCollegiateCouncil of the United Nations.
The convention, being
held in conjunction with
the American Association for
the United Nations, has head-
quarters in the Roosevelt Hotel
in New York City. General ses-
sions of the meet will be at the
hotel, with special meetings
scheduled for the U.N. Bldg.
MARY LOU, as a regionaldi-
rector of the CCUN, will present
a report from Washington, Ore-
gon, Idaho and Montana. She
will also report on the U.N. ex-
hibit at the World's Fair, of
which she was assistant man-
ager.
The CCUN, a national organi-
zationof 350 colleges which sup-
port the U.N., is affiliated with
the AAUN, an adult group also
supporting the U.N.
FIFTEEN college studentsare
attending the meeting as rep-
resentatives of the 12 CCUN re-
gions along with three officers
of the organization. With the
AAUN, the collegiate delegates
will participate in a panel dis-
cussion on the topic: "Are we
capturing the imagination of
today's young people?"
One of the main considera-
tions of the cooperative con-
vention will be plans for the
U.N. pavilionat the New York's
World's Fairin1964.
OTHER PLANS on the nation-
al level include a UNESCO
World University service, for
while the CCUN will conduct a
fund-raising drive for educa-
tional institutions in emerging
nations.
Also under consideration is a
proposed U.N. Student Festival
comparable to the Russian
Youth Festival held annuallyin
Helsinki, Poland.
ON THE REGIONAL level,
Mary Lou will announce to the
convention plans for an African
symposium to be a feature
part of the regional convention





Trophies in various classifications will be given for
the best homecoming displays, according to the display
co-chairmen, Sharon StanleyandPat Pheasant.
Topping the award list
will bea grandsweepstakes
trophy for the most orig-
inal display. There will be
two main categories for dis-
plays
—
classes in one and clubs
and dorms inthe other.
A first place will be selected
from the four classes. In the
clubs and dorms division, a tro-
phy will be awarded for the best
inanimate display, and another
for the best animate one.
ON TUESDAY evening, the
displaycommitteemet withrep-
resentatives of clubs, classes
and dorms. Rules and dates
were determined, Sharon and
Pheasant reported.
The following rules for dis-
plays were adopted. Seattle
businessmen wil be judges. Dis-
plays— inside and outside va-
rieties—must be completed and
in place by 7 p.m., Jan. 29, the
day of judgment. Winners will
be given their awards imme-




Fr. King will be making his
first tour to the Middle East
this year. Father has done
graduate studies at the Institute
tie Gregorien de Paris, the In-
stitut Superieur De Liturgie,
Paris, and Catholic University,
Washington, D.C.
Some of the trip highlights
will be the Egyptian pyramids,
the Tomb of St. John in Syria,
the Garden of Gethsemane, a
visit to Bethlehem, a visit to
Qumran where the Dead Sea
scrolls were discovered, stops
in the principal ancient Greek
citiesand finally a visit toRome.
When the tour itself is over,
it will be possible for the mem-
bers to return to the states from
any port in Europe,if theymake
these arrangements in advance,
Father said.
THE TOUR arrangementsare
being handled by the Mary
North Travel Agency, Inc., of
Seattle, and according to Mary
North, this tour is taking shape
better than any other tour in
her experience. Advertising for
the tour has been nation-wide
ir the Jesuit weekly, America,
and reaction has been enthusi-
astic. It is difficult to say at
this time how manyare making
definite plans to go. After
Christmas most of the deposits
will be in and then there will be
a positive indication.
A feature which will be a
first for this tour is the possi-
bility of participating in an ar-
cheological dig. It may be ar-
ranged that those tour mem-
bers interested in this activity
will be professionally guided in
an actual dig. The West Coast
representative of the Israeli
Tourism Bureau is presently
conferring with the tour direc-
tors about this plan.
ANOTHER FEATURE which
may arise from this tour is the
possibility of establishing an
S.U. extension school in the
Middle East for an "on the
spot" study for lay teachers of
college-level theology who are
studying for their master's de-
grees.
Any student who is interested
in further information concern-
ing the tour should contact Fr.
Pattersonat his office.
Valley of the Kings
Business Group Names Pledges
The S.U. chapter of Alpha
Kappa Psi, national business
fraternity, this week announced
the names of 27 pledges of the
group.
The pledges, headed by Dave
McDermott, pledge president,
Dave Rossick, pledge secretary,
and Jack Cvitanovic, pledge
treasurer, also include Chuck
Adams, Reynold Brown, Robert
Gatlyn, Dick Cavaliere, Dan
Cochrane, Dan Cummins, How-
ard Davis, Terry Dodd, Frank
Gartland, Pete Gumina, War-
ren Harding, John Hardy, Neal
Holman, Tom Kegley, Pete
Lockwood, Dennis Meehan,
Brian Plowden, William Rei-
chow, Ken Sauvage, Mike Sie-
mion, James Thiel, Sal Trippy,
Ed Williams and Gordon Woth-
erspoon.
THE FRATERNITY'S five-
week pledge period will end on
Dec. 5, according to Joe Miller,
president.
Pledging is restricted to male
students majoring in Commerce
and Finance or Economics who
have a 2.00 g.p.a. Those
pledges receiving a favorable
vote from the active member-
ship will be initiated Dec. 5.
EARLIER THIS week the
members of the group spent the
morning at Dean Witter and Co.
stock brokerage office.
Additional activities sched-
uled for the fraternity include
touring the Vernell Candy Co.,
Bethlehem Steel Co. and Kaiser-
Gypsum Co.
Other officers of the frater-
nity arePat Connolly,vice pres-
ident; Dan Dufficy, secretary,
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Open— 9:oo P.M. to 3:30 A.M.
LOCATED IN PIONEER SQUARE
119 YESLER
18 and Over
NBofC Scramble Game No. 8
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JUST BELOW THE WRIST
AnNBofC SpecialCheckbookis themost convenient
way to handle money,keep track of purchases. No
servicecharge,nominimum balance.Openyour own
SpecialCheckingA.xount at NBofC today.It'squick
and easy.
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The ideas incorporated in the University People-to-
People program were outlined to interested students this
week by JimBradley,ASSUpresident.
THE PURPOSE of the open discussion Mondayeve-
ning was to test the reaction of various student leaders,
both American and inter-
national, to the People-to-
Peopleprogram. Comments of
ficially recorded during the
meeting, and off-the:recon
comments afterwards, indicated
universal enthusiasm for begin-
ning the program on this cam
pus.
WHAT PARTS of the PTP
programcan be adopted to S.U.
willbe decided by a seven-mem-
ber board. The members are:
Margaret Hanks, Jan Hoivik,
Fred Wong, Jim Bradley,Judy
King, Melissa Cadwallader and
Margaret Pheasant.
From the discussion its was
apparent that much of the em-
phasis, in the beginning of the
program at any rate, will be on
obtaining jobs for international
students. Bradley and several
of the international students
said it was their experience that
it is more difficult for interna-
tional students to obtain jobs.
Yet they need them because of
financial difficulties.
A REPORT by George Czet-
wertynski, president of Inter-
national Club, made it clear
that the main difficulty of the
program is going to be in over-
coming the general shyness
(arising from differences in cul-
tural backgrounds) of the inter-
national students about partici-
pating in campus programs.
WANT ADS
1960 VESPA 150 motor scooter,
good condition. Extras. AT
4-8354.
REASONABLE: Clean, furnished
apartments. 713 E.Union. Phone
evenings: EA 4-7882.
COUNTER HELP wanted. Apply
Little Pigs of Seattle. 1501 Dear-
born. EA 2-9533.
Examination Schedule
Examination times for one credit hour courses, laboratoryonly
courses and all other classes not included above, may be obtained
from the instructors of the course. Such examinations are usually
scheduled for the lastperiodprior to Dec.12.
Homecoming Display Rules Set
Continued:
(Continued from Page 1)
CLUBS AND DORMS in the
animate-display division may
not spend more than $80 on their
creations; those with inani-
mates are limited to $60. The
committee qualified this rule by
pointing out that free materials
or items upon which a price
cannot be set are not included
in the money limitation. No
limit was set on the money
classes may spend.
Size limitations for club and
dorm displays were set tenta-
tively at 21-square feet for ani-
mates and 15-square feet for
the inanimates.
CLASSES HAVE a free range
on size since they have no limit
on funds to be spent. The chair-
men said classes may set up
their displays indoors or out-
doors. The only reqiurement is
that the extravaganzamust fol-
low the theme of "Old Seattle."
The co-chairmen said that the
clubs and dorms must submit
a complete account of the mon-
ey they spend on their displays.
THE NEXT DISPLAY com-
mittee meeting, Dec. 12, in the
evening, is the deadline for sub-
mission of tentative display
plans,Sharon said.
All the Homecoming displays
will be viewable from 7 to 10
p.m., Jan. 29, and from 2 to 5
p.m., Jan.30.
SHARON AND Pheasant said
they will announce the students
in charge of the individual dis-
playson Dec. 10.
Co-chairmanSharon explained
that there were two reasons
for Homecomingdisplays: One
is to give a visible welcome to
returning alumni; the other is
to give the entire student body
a chance to participate actively
in the Homecomingcelebration.
She pointed out that this will
be the first year since 1959 that
displays have been a part ofHomecoming.
THE CO-CHAIRMEN HOPE
that there will be displays in
most of the buildings on cam-
pus as well as in many of the
choice outside spots.
Sharon and Pheasant said
that either may be contacted by





Three bills introduced at last
week's meeting will be taken
up by the student senate at its
meetingSunday at 7 p.m. in the
Chieftain conference room.
THE NEW CONSTITUTIOV
for the recently reorganizedPep
Club will be one of the items
consideredby the senate. If this
constitution is approved, the
Pep Club will reassume its po-
sition as the officialy sanctioned
cheering club for all S.U. inter-
collegiate athletic events.
Also to be considered by the
body is a proposed allotment
to the Model United Nations of
$988.80 for the 1962-63 year.
RELIABLE SOURCES indi-
cate that several senators will
oppose this bill on the grounds
that chartered clubs of this na-
ture should not be subsidizedby
the ASSU. It is also rumored
that if the bill passes, the Young
Republicans and Young Demo-
crats are likely to demand com-
parable appropriations from
theASSU general fund.
The senate also will consider
a minor amendment to a past
senate bill concerning seating
arrangements for basketball
games in the Civic Ice Arena.
The newly elected freshman
senators also will be sworn into
office at this meeting.
I.'
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The examinationschedule for fall quarter, 1962, as announced
by the registrar, is as follows:
Credit hours and times ExaminationTime
2 cr MF all classes Dec.10 regular class period
2 cr MW all classes Dec. 12 regular class period
2 cr TTh all classes Dec.11 regular class period
3 cr Dly all classes Dec.12 regular class period
3 crMWF all classes Dec. 12 regular class period
3crTTh all classes Dec. 11 regular class period
4 and5 8: 10 classes Dec.13 8:10-10:00
credit 9:10 classes Dec.14 8:10-10:00
courses 10:10 classes Dec.13 10:10-12:00
meeting 11:10 classes Dec.14 10:10-12:00
daily 12:10 classes Dec.13 12:10-2:00
1:10 classes Dec.14 12:10-2:00
2: 10 classes Dec.13 2: 10- 4: 00
GetLucky
Flay"Crazy Questions"(Based on the hilarious book %'7"he QuestionMan.")
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: I
First, think Of an answer. Any answer. Then COme Up With RULES: The Reuben H.Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on thebasis of
■ ■ .. , .. . , , humor (up to V3), clarity and freshness (up to Vi) and appropriateness (upa nutty, Surprising question for it, and yOU've done a t0 »,, an^ their decisions will be final. Duplicate prize, will be awarded
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1 1 a t>i. _i j.i_ 1 l1 ,1 ■ must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awardsmake loot. Study the examplesbelow, then do yourown. every montn, October tnrough April. Entries received durlngeach montn
Send them, With yOUr name, addreSS, College and CIaSS, wi" be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April. /m— r ,. ./-,.- w r» rat- mi w tr\ ki w iac " 30,1963, will not be eligible,and all become the property of The AmericantO GET LUCKY, BOX 64F, Mt. Vemon 10, N. Y. Winning Tobacco company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
entries Will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries SUb- ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and.... . " . . —. ... Reuben H.Donnelley,and relatives of the said employees. Winners will bemitted On the inside Of a Lucky Strike Wrapper Will get a notlfled bymaiL contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.$25.00bonus.Enter asoften as you like.Start right now! L_
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Just across f ■ ""
Big Brother'
The Kennedy administration's latest move in its perplexing
treatment of the press is more confusing than ever. This latest
decree from the top requires that government officials, from the
State Department to the Department of Defense, report the content
of allexchangeswith the press.
THE FIRST OBVIOUS fact is that the move has fooled no one.
The second is, that the effect is virtually the same as indiscrimi-
nate control from the top. Newsmen feel, and rightly so, that the
candid disclosure of news will be greatly stultified by underlings
who fear censure from above. In short, the feeling that "big
brother" is watchingis certainto prevail.
We concede that broadcasting indiscriminately the content of
your next play to the opposing team is not good strategy. John
Foster Dulles would not let newsmen into Red China for fear of
upsetting the touchy balance of international affairs. Certainly the
threat of nuclear war in the Cuban situation was even more criti-
cal. But Washington has admitted to using the press as a weapon
by controlling the news flow. Weapons like this can backfire, and
the losers willbe theAmericanpeople.
IT IS IMPORTANT that the peoplehave confidence in the wis-
dom of their elected officials, but at the same time, there is a
responsibility for a President to have confidence in his electorate.
Simply passing the buck off on minor officials does not change
the case.
Misleading the enemy is not a sufficient excuse for misleading
the citizenry.Secrecy is not identical with security, and the simple
withholdingof information by minor officials who do not have the
total perspective in view can andmay well lead to a serious cramp
in the free flow of information to which the Americanpeoplehave
a vital need and right to know. The irresponsibilityof certain small
segments of the press, even if it includes popular weekly news
magazines, should not be compounded by the more dangerous
threat of "hyper-responsibility," if it can be called that, of subor-
dinate officials.
THE RESPONSIBILITY to see that the vital information gets
to the people rests at the top. That responsibilty cannot be escaped.
On the other hand, the right to withold information for valid pur-
poses of national securityshouldnotbe abused.
Two years ago, an article in The Spectator criticized the ad-
ministration for trying to pass the responsibility for news control
off onto the newspapers. Is President Kennedy still incapable of
coping with this problem himself?
We feel that the administration still is attacking the problem
from behind, and we urge President Kennedy to face his funda-
mental responsibility to see that all of the information that can
be published is released. It does not seem that hanging an ax
over the heads of subordinates will accomplish this.
EFFORTS TO strengthen the U.S. abroad are in vain if they
weaken therights of Americans at home.
'Adlai Stevenson in the 1950's
Book Review
By JIMNAIDEN
Seldom, if ever, has a defeated presidential
candidate provided America with a resolute di-
rection of national purpose and a definite stand
on the important political issues as has Adlai
Stevenson. When compared with his successful,
yet vacillating and often befuddled opponent,
Dwight D. Eisenhower,one wonders why Steven-
son was not more successful at the polls.Stuart
Gerry Brown, professor of American Civilization
at Syracuse University, provides a penetrating
analysis of Stevenson's predicament during the
1950's in his latest book, Conscience in Politics:
Adlai E. Stevenson in the 1950's (Syracuse, 1961,
313 pp. $4.50).
PROFESSOR BROWN contends that while
Eisenhower did receive an overwhelming man-
dae in 1952 after 20 years of Democratic rule,
the general himself was never quite sure about
how to implement the ideas of his "Great Cru-
sade," either before or after his election. Eisen-
hower ostensibly considered the presidencyas a
non-partisan office, or at least so it seemed. In-
deed,he wanted to be known as a "non-partisan"
president. And, as such, he could afford to
equivocate
—
or vacillate— on the great issue be-
fore him as President of the United States. He
was shackled by his own parochial concept of
the presidency, thus leaving a vacuum in na-
tional leadership.
Here the vanquished presidential nominee,
Stevenson, was afforded the initiative. Stevenson
proceded to articulate the conscienceof the na-
tion on the issues of "McCarthyism," the draft,
foreign policy, the Suez Canal crisis of 1956, de-
fense, disarmament and civil rights.
IN EACH INSTANCE, events bore Stevenson
out in the final analysis. The power and pres-
tige of the presidency could have resolved, or
at least clarified, the direction towards which
the great republic was moving on these vital
issues. But Eisenhower had proved to be non*
partisan" or, more accurately, unconscious of
any need for decisive action. Stevenson, having
been denied the presidency, was nevertheless
able to seize the reins of leadership even though
he was a "statesmanout of power."
Disarmament was one exampleon which Eis-
enhower followed Stevenson in proposing the ini-
tial steps. During the campaign of 1956, Steven-
son proposed the cessation of further testing of
the hydrogen bomb by the United States. The
Soviets would be given the opportunity to follow
suit. If they did not, a revision of policy would
be made accordingly.
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER dismissed the
Stevenson proposal as a "theatrical national
gesture." Vice President Nixon denounced it as
"catastrophic nonsense." Although Stevenson
lost the 1956 election, his proposal, rather than
Eisenhower's original policy of vacillation, pre-
vailed. In 1959, the President finally offered a
programof test suspension. He had, after three
years, taken the same view as did Stevenson
during the 1956 campaign:
Eisenhower's first phase was different from
that which Stevenson had proposed in 1956,
but the point was the same
—
to makea begin-
ning, because something must be done to
break the deadlock, and because the fear of
fallout would be alleviated. Thus the Presi-
dent once again found himself following the
leadership of his twice-vanquishedopponent.
And irony again prevailed in the high politics
of the United States in the 19505.
THE HISTORY of Stevenson's leadership of
the Democratic party is woven consistently into
the theme. The eight-year span from July, 1962,
at Chicago, until the firstballot victory of John
F. Kennedy at Los Angeles, in July, 1960, was
the era during which Stevenson exercised not
only the leadership of the Democratic party,
but, ironically for President Eisenhower and the
Republicans, the leadership of the nation. That
Stevenson was able to do so was because Eisen-
howerpreferrednot to lead,but toreign.
Let's Be Nice to Roomie Week
by judy king
Some enterprising dorm stud-
ent should initiate a "Let's Be
Nice to Roomie Week." The list
of resolutions necessary to make
this a success is staggering,but
there are a few that should ab-
solutely be required:
If Ibrush my teeth in the
dark Iwill not squirt toothpaste
all over the soap dish.
carbon copy
packages — even if they smell
like cookies and he won't be
back for three hours. (However
if there is some possibility of
starving to death in the interim
Iwill carefully reseal the pack-
age.)
Iwill not laymy burning cig-
aret onmyroomie's bed without
a glass of water withinreach.
Iwill not steal my roomie's
light bulb if the street light is
out too.
Ipromise to go around to all
my friends and force them to
return my roomie's clothes I
lent them. " " "
There's a thief puttering
around Marycrest. Picture this
sinister scene:
A room, somewhere in the
dorm. Lone coed is bent over
desk, deep in thought. Windows
open,package of cheese sits on
sill.
SUDDENLY FROM out of the
sky swoops... abird? a plane?
It's a seagull in a red and blue
cape.
The brassy bird walks in the
window, picks up the cheese,
flies across the street to a park-
ing lot and with the audacity of
its species, unwraps the cheese,
eats it and flies away.
What an ad for the cheese
company: "Our cheese is so
light it floats onair."" " "
SOMEBODY SHOULD put a
warning bell in Xavier Hall's
basement. Because of the lim-
ited closet space, the girls have
to store many of their dresses
in the basement.
Last week Kaethe Ellis was
gettingready for a date. It was
almost time to go and she had
everything but the dress. Be-
cause it's a girls' dorm, the
lack of a dress doesn't cause
much comment, so Kaethe
makes a dash for the base-
ment—minus dress.
DOWN THE STAIRS, around
the corner and into the storage
room she runs, pausing momen-
tarily to say hi to the mainten-
ance man standing there.
Doubletake.
Say hi to whom standing
where?
DID KAETHE lose her dig-
nity? She sure did. It's kind
of hard to look dignified taking
two stairs at a time at a dead
run. " " *
Another evening Patti Weld
and Suellen Lacey took a little
jaunt to Xavier's basement to
pick up some dresses. They
got down there all right— but
they couldn't get out! And it
was dark down there, and
scarey and they could hear rats
running over the walls (well,
maybe not rats but it makes a
better story). Seems when the
door shut, it not only locked but
it shut off the lights.
ARE THEY STILL down
there? No, Sarge. the night-
watchmanheard them pounding




"In order to implement and
facilitate the organizational
work of the student retreats,all
freshmen and sophomore stu-
dents must make their annual
retreat sometime before the
end of the winter quarter," an-
nounced the Very Rev. A. A.
Lemeiux, S.J., president of S.U.
"This may either be a closed
retreat or a retreat on the cam-
pus," he said.
UPPERCLASSMEN, who are
required to make a retreat
sometime this year, are urged
to sign for their retreatas soon
as possible.
Fr. President also extended a
welcome to all non-Catholics to




Iwill not get water in my
roomie's box of soap flakes
whenIuse it for my laundry.
Iwill not open my roomie's
Probings
by Paul Hill
Until last week this column was always juxtaposed
between two other features: namely,the staff's editorial
and Max Schulman's masterful Marlboro commercial.
An independent research agency has recently conducted
a survey that illustrates strikingly the relative popular-
ityof the three columns: 97.6r/< of Spectatorreaders read
the Editor's column; 100.1% read "On Campus," and
76.0% smoke tea leaves wrappedin"Probings."
FACED WITH THIS sad and and pride-destroying
fact,Ihave resolved to strike back. Now understand,I
am willingto endure placement of the editor's comments
next to mine. There is a certain sympathy between us
as we both live under the gun, and neither of us wants
to usurp the other's prerogatives for fear of also getting
his responsibilities. Hence Ishall let the editor go un-
satirized and write this column in protest against Max
Schulman....
IWAS READING just the other day in my issue of
Harper's (of whichIreceive a complimentary copy every
week in appreciation for the inspiration that the editorst
derive from reading my column) about an interesting
sidelight to the recent U.N. debate over Cuba. It seems
that the Red Chinese representative, Thomas Chan
(known in U.N.circles as PeipingTom) tried repeatedly
to get the floor despite the fact that his country is in so
much disfavor with the U.N. that the Security Council
doesn't employ anyone who can translateMandarin.
MR. CHAN, WHOSE dialectic sensitivities hadbeen
offended by the American ambassador's remark about
hell freezing over, had hoped to introduce a resolution
censuring Mr.Stevenson on the grounds that: 1) It isn't
cold in China, and 2) Theological entities are not fair
game for reference in councils of state. Mr. Chan's de-
signs were frustrated when the Security Council presi-
dent reminded him that his country technically didn't
exist.
Thus silenced, the ambassador relaxed and soothed
his hurt feelingsby smoking a Cuban cigarand savoring
the fact that he and Mr. Zorin were the only two people1
in the room who had hopes of continued access to such
fine Caribbean tobacco." " "
I.itchy for Mr. Chan that he smokes Cuban cigars instead of
Probing! and tea leaves ... the latter practice, has spread so fast at
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A Phi 0 Announces
Preliminary Pledges
The list of tentative pledges
to Alpha Phi Omega, men's
service fraternity, was an-
nounced by John Codling,
pledge master.
They include Rick Alba, Jim
Ahlbrecht, Dick Ambrose, Vince
Bartram, Ken Brown, Tom
Campagna, Dick Cavaliere, Sid
Clark, Al Cleary, Jim Codling,
Bob Coffey, Mick Deines, Dan
Dempsey, Tony Diße, Mark
Ehlinger, Bill Eisiminger, Tom
Gallagher, Frank Hart, Bob
Henderson, Greg Howard, Mike
Johnson, Jerry Kasprick, Dale
Kelly and Ed McCullough.
ALSO, RUSS McKinney, Dan
McKillop,JohnMcManus, Louie
Micheli, Chris Mitchell, Jim
Murphy, John Ortland, Dennis
Petersen, Pete Peterson, Doug
Pittman, Bill Reed, Chuck
Riggs, Steve Riggs, Denny Ry-
an, James Spencer, Mick
Schrek, Ed Stephens, Phil Von
Phul and Jim Warme.
Each of the pledges will be
reviewedby the A Phi 0 active
membership on Dec. 5. Those
who are accepted will then
pledge duringanother full quar-
ter, before being considered for
active membership.
THE PLEDGE criteria is
based on service to the fraterni-
ty, service to the school through
fraternity projects and ability
to work as both a leaderand a
follower in the pledge class.
Election of pledge class offi-
cers will be Nov. 28.
WHO IS WHO?
So that everyone will know
for sure, get your Who's Who
corrections to Spectator office
right away.
Mt. Garfield Climb Bad News
By VALERIE VOLTA
Paraguayan Student;
Nicolas Gonzalez, a sec-
ond quarter freshman at
S.U., made front page head-
lines in Seattle this sum-
mer.
About two weeks after
summer quarter had begun,
Nick, Mike McCusker, and
Rod Brunelle decided to go
mountain climbing in the
Cascades. Their climb ended
when Nick fell 15 feet down a
mountain slope near Mt. Gar-
field.
It wasn't until3 a.m. the next
morning, June 25, that the res-
cue was completed. Nick was
flown out by rescue helicopter
and taken to a Seattle hospital,
where he was treated for head
and neck injuries.
A CATCHING SMILE, an in-
fectious laugh and a Spanish
accent are characteristic of this
Paraguayan. Gonzalez is a hu-
manities student now but plans
to major in business. He came
to America and S.U. eight
months ago from his home in
Asuncion, the capital city of
Paraguay.
When asked about Paraguay-
an living, Gonzalez stated that
life there is more similar to
European than American life.
Meals are lighter,consistingper-
haps of meat, souffle and des-
sert. This is served at midday,
instead of in the evening.
In regard to the people,Para-
guayans live a slower, more
easy-going type of life. When
asked about Americans, Nick
stated that "in America, people
keep a much faster pace and
are more outgoingandnervous."
SCHOOLING AT the univer-
sity level in Paraguay is also
different. The student enters
the university in his chosen field
and continues in the field tak-
ingonly relatedcourses. As far
as social life is concerned, stu-
dents attend bothEuropean and
American movies, have dances
and dates. This dating should
not be confused, however, with
the American custom, Gonzalez
said. All premarital dating is
chaperoned as in Spain and
other Europeancountries.
ALTHOUGH HIS accident
may have slowed Nick up this
summer, he managed to visit
the World's Fair several times.
When asked about his impres-
sion, Nick answered in a I
ion typical of all World's Fair
visitors: "I was very impressed
with the Space Needle and the
Science Pavilion. 1 have never
seen anything like it before."
SpectatorPhotoby Arm Curfman
Val Volta interviews Nick Gonzalez
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BURGER IN A BASKET
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Serve God as a
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Santa Says:
Get your Christmas Cards right here at S.U.
It's quick, it's easy, it's convenient — and you are helping
THE SODALITY - MUSIC DEPT. - INTERNATIONAL CLUB
On Sale Daily in Chieftain and Music Office




The White Owls jumped into
sole possession of first place as
they downed the M.J.B.'s four
Straight games yesterday.
The Checkmates dropped to
second when they split four
games with the 3 DT's.
High individual honors of the
day went to Tom Hanses of the
White Owls who roiled a 576 ser-
ies and a 212 high game. Larry
Fulton of the Checkmates fol-
lowed close behind in both de-
partments with a 567 series and
a 209 game.
THE COEDS were topped by
Mimi Burchard who bowled a
487 for high series honors and
a 166 high game. The difficult
6-10 split was picked up by
Dick O'Brien of the Four Roses
in action against the Titans.
The Titans rolled the high ser-
ies of the year as they com-
bined for a 2,485 pin fall.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS:
Troglodytes 3, Mavericks 1;
White Owls 4, M.J.B.'s 0;
Checkmates 2, 3 DT's 2; Handi-
caps 4, Alley-Gators 0; Titans
31/2. Four Roses y2; Padres 3,
Holy Rollers1.
S.U. Yachters to Race
In Vancouver Regatta
The S.U. Yacht Club will participate in its second
North American Intercollegiate Yacht Racing Associa-
tion regatta this weekend in Vancouver. B.C. The re-
gatta will be sponsored by
the University of British
Columbia.
About 24 YachtClub members
will travel to the event.
The S.U. sailors placed
third in a U.W.-sponsored
regatta on Lake Washington
Get. 20 and 21. Besides S.U.,
the schools that will be in the
event are ÜBC, U.W., ReedCol-
lege, Universityof Puget Sound
and Western Washington.
EACH SCHOOL will enter
tir boats and will race in four-it teams. The S.U. skippers0 will race are Mike Solon,
Vince Muscolo, Jerry O'Hogan
Stnd Tom Karasek. The crew
members will be Toni Wagner,
Gail O'Keefe, Joe Swalwell and
one undetermined Yacht Club
member.
The yachters will leave this
afternoon and will be back in
Seattle Sunday evening.The re-
gatta will be at the Royal Van-
couver Yacht Club in Vancou-
ver.
Boys Romp Over Colts
In Intramural Grid Play
The Boys led the Colts to the
glue factory yesterday as they
downed the Colts 62-0 in intra-
mural football action. Harry
Lambro, Boys' quarterback,
spurred the attack by figuring
in all but one touchdown of the
final score.
The Colts gave the Boys two
points when the ball hit the
ground behind the offensive
goal for a safety.
LAMBRO SLOSHED his way
through the Broadwaymire for
four touchdownruns and passed
for three more scores.
In the Eastern League the
Shamrocks forfeited to the
Wastemakers.
Tomorrow's Western League
action will pit the Colts against
the Barflies, and the Menehunes
will vie with the Hoosiers in the
Eastern League.
ON THE BOARDS: S.U. basketballers, (from 1.) Eddie
Miles and Leon Gecker vie for a rebound in practice this
week. The Chiefs are working out in preparation for
their opener against Oregon State on Dec. 7. Players
watching (from1.) are: Waverly Davis,Jim Preston, Bob
Smither and Jerry Tardie.
FACULTY TICKETS
Eddie O'Brien, athletic di-
rector, announced that facul-
ty season tickets for S.U.
home games arenow on sale
in the athletic director's of-
fice in Lyons 158.
S.U. Volleyballers
Invited to Tourney
S.U. has been invited to enter
a girls' team in a volleyball
tournament in Everett, accord-
ing to Bob Jordan, assistant
intramural director.
Selections of the 12 players
who will represent S.U. will be
made later.
The tournament will be Dec.1, at Everett J.C. Further in-
formation will be announced as
news is made available.
LAST TUESDAY the Raiders,
Marian and Fangs won in vol-
leyball competition. The win
was the first for the Marian
squad and Xavier Second Floor
suffered its first loss of a series
for this season.
The Raiders downed the sec-
ond floor Xavier team 2-1 in
the two-out-of-three series. The
Raiders struck first with a 15-8
win, but the Xavier team came
back in the second game to
dump the Raiders 15-10. The
final game of the series ended
15-3 with the Raiders on top of
the game and the series.
THE MARIAN team won their
first two games of any series
this year to give them a win
over the Town Girls. The scores
for both games were 15-8.
The Fangs whipped Xavier
Third Floor two times in their
series win. The first game end-
ed 15-4 with the Fangs on the
long end. Third Floor bounced
back in the second game with
a 15-9 win. In the deciding
game, the Fangs showed their
teeth with a 15-10 victory.
NEXT TUESDAY the Fangs
wil go against Xavier Second
Floor, the Town Girls will vie
with Xavier Third Floor and
Marian will play the Raiders.
















































There's a lot underneath the beauty of the '63Comfort, Silence and Chevrolet. Its roomy, comfortable Body by
Fisher screens out noise and shock. There's
luxury to challenge any instant resP° nf \na choice of 6"or 8-cyiinder __■■■__," ** engines, a host of rennemenLs to make it run
r. . and look like new longer, and plenty moreCar from anywhere that make it hard to believe it's a low-priced Themake morepeople
car. But your Chevrolet dealer can prove it! dependon
1!)63 Chevrolet ImpalaSportSedan shares its carefree Jet-smoothnesswith the newBel Airs andBiscaynes!
Ask about "Co with the Greats," a special record album of top artistsand hits and see four entirely
different kinds ofcars atyour Chevrolet dealer's— '63 Chevrolet,Chevy11, Corvair andCorvette
On Broadway off Olive Way
Where "TASTE" is the difference
Smoke Signals
m
Pre-Med Academy, 7:30 p.m.
AWS Coordinating Cabinet, 7:30
p.m., Chieftain conference room.
Tuesday
Activities:
Pep Club, closed scrimmage,
1:30 p.m. Gym. Open to card-
carrying members of the Pep
Club. Cards will be on sale at
door.
Variety show rehearsals, 7:30
p.m., Little Theatre. Acts to re-




S.U. Yacht Club will leave to
participate in Intercolle-




S.U. night hockey game, spon-
sored by the Pep Club, 8 p.m.
Civic Ice arena.
Drill Team car wash at S.W.
337th and Ambaum, Signal gas
station; 117th and Bothell, Stan-
dardstation; 110th and Roosevelt,
Flying A station; 19th E. and
Mercer, Shell station. 99 cents for




Thanksgiving social, X av ic r
Hall, 7:30-10 p.m. All boys are
invited.
Meetings:




Military Moot Court, noon, Pig-
ot Aud. Open to public.
Alpha Kappa Psi, tour of Ver-
nell Candy Co. Those attending
should meet at the main entrance
of the company at 1 p.m.
I.K. pledge meeting, 7 p.m., 2nd
floor L. A. Bldg.
Meetings:
InternationalClub, 7 p.m.Slides
of recent trip by members to Can-
ada will be shown. Coffee and
cookies will be served.
LambdaChi Theta, 8 p.m. P451.
Alpha Kappa Psi pledge meet-
ing, 8 p.m., P305.
Attention Freshmen!
Freshmen who took the
Washington Pre -College
Guidance tests last Sept. 22
and Oct. 13 are requested to
meet from 2 to 3 p.m. on
Monday, Nov. 19, in Pigott
Aud., Fr. Louis Gaffney, S.J.,
director of counseling and
testing, said.
Students will be given the
results of their tests and in-




The Youth Symphony of the
Pacific Northwest, conducted
by Vilem Sokol, will present a
concert Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
in Meany Hall.
THIS WILL be the first Seat-
tle performance for two of the
compositions on the program.
They are "Brazilian Dance"
and "Savage Dance" from a
suite of dances by Guarnieri,
and "The Valleyof Bells" from
"Mihoirs," by Ravel.
Also on the programare "Ov-
erture to Egmont" by Beethov-
en, "Adagio for Strings" by
Barber, and "Allegro con gra-
zia" and "Allegromoltovivace"
from "Symphony No. 6 in B mi-
nor" ("Pathetique") by Tchai-
kovsky.
Over 110 high school and col-
lege student musicians make
up the Youth Symphony.
Ma ycrest Residents
To Eat at Bellarmine
Beginning Saturday morn-
ing, Nov. 17, and continuing
through the rest of the school
year, Marycrest residents
will cat their weekend and
holiday morning and eve-
ning meals in Bellarmine
Hall dining room, announced
S.U.s business manager,Fr.
Edmund McNulty, S.J. The
Marycrest dining hall will be






328 4th & Pike Bldg.
MAin 2-7458
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PallMallPresents-
GIRLWATCHER'S GUIDE
Few sights inall the worldof girl watching arc as breathtak- Pfwh H^ ■hUhMH
ing as the unexpectedobservationof aGym-Dandy inmidair [fp.
maneuver. Plato might well have had the Gym-Dandy in Iff&fi B"» figglS
mind when he wrote, "When a beautiful soul harmonizes J§dE^9 l^l^ftfl
with a beautiful form, ami the two are east in one mould, /JfifcaSi - "SB ■?
tightening the laces of her sneakers, she must be seen in mk Br^^Sse (f
action to he fully appreciated. '1he same thing is true of a JB jjfflagjj |jf
Pall Mall. It's a long, firm cigarette in a handsome package. J9 9JH 11?
but it must be tasted to be lull) appreciated- Try Pall Mall JjSF W
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying, '
I " .1 . 11V-' i o*r Co Product of <Mt,Jt/nwuecmJutfaiazoAumuiarufso downright smokeable! -^ . ....O OuCaeeo- aour middlename
ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING Rings
VIRGIN DIAMONDS
ServingS.U. Precision cut for maximum brilliance Discount to
5.nc.948 Wafches _ silverware sOstudcnu
(KwanSl
"
£ I'"■"J k^I""■ "*^jjivV\
512 BROADWAY E. EA 4-4410
In the Northwest, an Atthur'i
.— ~~— -^^~^L_ - formats from 19.95. Make
Arthur's your store— inSt'altU
■■ "^ Z^^Z^^^^^^^^" or spokanel
1522 " Slh avt., itoMl* / "v«nfng appointments:MA 2-7*94
